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ABSTRACT 

The study indicates that a two leg dogleg geothermal patterns characterize the geothermal 

gradients pattern of the Coastal Swamp. In the shallow/continental sections in the Niger Delta, 

geothermal gradients vary between 10 - 18 oC/Km onshore, increasing to about 24 oC/Km 

seawards. In the deeper (marine/parallic) section, geothermal gradients vary between 18 – 45 

oC/Km. the average geothermal gradient for the various depobelts is 19 oC/Km for the Central 

Swamp, 17 oC/Km for the Coastal Swamp and 20 oC/Km for the Shallow Offshore. Geothermal 

gradients in the Eastern Niger delta increase eastwards, northwards and seawards from the 

Coastal Swamp. Vertically, thermal gradients in the Niger Delta show a continuous and non-

linear relationship with depth, increasing with diminishing sand percentages. This suggest that 

as sand percentages decrease eastwards and seawards, thermal gradient increases. 

Geothermal gradients in the study area are lithologically controlled. Single leg geothermal 

gradient patterns are observed in areas with maximum thickness of the sandy Benin and 

Agbada Formations. A dogleg feature may correspond to Regional and local faults, or an 

unconformity associated with a large stratigraphic gap. 

Keywords: Geothermal gradients, Coastal swamp, Reservoir temperatures, Bottom-Hole 

temperatures, Niger Delta, Nigeria.  
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1  Introduction 

The thermal history of a sedimentary basin is closely related to the mechanisms of basin 

formation and the development of suitable environments for the maturation of hydrocarbons 

(Sleep, 1971 and McKenzie, 1978). The implication for petroleum exploration is that the 

present day temperature field contributes to the probability of occurrence of economic 

hydrocarbon reserve. Knowledge of geothermal gradients are necessary for the analysis of 

reservoir fluid properties as well as plate tectonics interpretation, Emujakporue (2009). 

Geothermal gradients are very critical factors influencing the thermal structure and maturation 

pattern of sediments and are also useful in unravelling the past thermal regimes in a 

sedimentary basin or meaningful geothermal and/or maturation studies.The Niger delta 

sedimentary basin of Nigeria has been a focus of so many geological studies because of the 

petroleum potentials of the area. Most of these studies range from 

sedimentological/stratigraphic, biostratigraphic, paleontological, geophysical to petroleum 

geology. However, few geothermal studies that have been done in Niger Delta include the 

works of Nwachukwu (1976), Avbovbo (1978), Evamy et al (1978), Chukwueke et al (1992), 

Brooks et al (1999), Akpabio et al (2003) and Ogagarue (2007). Subsurface temperatures 

variations in the adjacent Anambra basin has also been studied by Onuoha and Ekine (1999). 

Nwachukwu (1976) examined about 1000 well logs from the Niger Delta basin and discovered 

that the geothermal gradients are lowest over the centre of the Niger Delta, approximately about 

0.7 to 1.0 0F/100ft, and increase to about 30F/100ft in the Cretaceous rocks on the north. His 

geothermal gradient map based on one hundred and sixty temperature depth plots showed an 

increase in temperature gradient to the North-east, with the highest gradient of 3.00 of /100ft 

occurring in the Awgu-Enugu-Nsukka axis of the Anambra Basin, fairly high temperature 

gradients of about 1.60 to 2.60 of /100ft in the Calabar-Onitsha  –Benin axis of the Coastal 

region and low gradients of about 1.20 to 1.40 of /100ft in the Warri-Port-Harcourt areas of the 

Niger Delta, while in the offshore areas the maximum temperature gradient is about 1.80 of 

/100ft. The geothermal gradient at the distal part of the Niger Delta have been calculated by 

Chukwueke et al (1992), the observations showed a variation between 19.0oc and 32.0oc/km.  

eastern Niger Delta, geothermal gradient varied between 12 to 24 °C/Km with a mean of 17.6 

°C/Km in the Coastal Swamp, 14 to 30 °C/Km with a mean of 19.3 °C/Km in the Central 

Swamp, and 14 to 26 °C/Km with a mean of 20.4 °C/Km in the Shallow Offshore (Odumodu 

and Mode, 2014). Akpabio, Ejedawe, Ebeniro and Uko, (2003) used a linear extrapolation 

between ambient and bottom hole temperature to produce a geothermal gradient map of the 

Niger Delta basin. Gradients range from 1.83oc/100m to 3.0oc /100m at the central parts of the 

delta, to between 3.5oc. In this study, the present day geothermal gradient will serve as the basis 

for studying the thermal structure of the Coastal depobelt in the Niger Delta basin. The main 

difference between this work and the previous authors is that our results were obtained from 

Bottom Hole Temperature (BHT) and Production Reservoir temperature (PRT), a more 

dependable analytical source. 
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1.1 Study area  

The study area is located within Coastal Swamp Depobelt which is bounded from the North 

and   Central swamp Depobelt by a regional fault which is trending in North West and South 

Eastern direction and to the southern part a counter-regional fault separating it from the 

Offshore. It lies between longitudes 6° 30’E - 8°00’E and latitudes 4°00’N 5°00’N. This is 

approximately between Easting 464,000.00-535,000.00 and Northing 40,000.00 - 90,000.00  

 

 

Figure 1: Location map of the location used in the study 

1.2  Objective of the Study 

1. Generate temperature/depth profiles  

2. Estimate the geothermal gradients  

3. Create  geothermal gradient maps and sand percentage 

4. Determine the controls of geothermal gradient variation  

5. Access the  influence of sand percentage on  geothermal gradients  

6. Access  factors affecting the variability of geothermal anomalies  

 

1.3  Lithostratigraphy of the Niger Delta 

The Niger Delta is one of the world’s largest tertiary delta systems and an extremely prolific 

hydrocarbon province. It is situated on the West African continental margin at the apex of the 
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Gulf of Guinea, which formed the site of a triple junction during continental break up in the 

Cretaceous, throughout its history the delta has been fed by the Niger, Benue, Cross Rivers, 

which between them drain more than 106  𝑘𝑚2 of continental lowland savannah.  Its present 

morphology is that of a wave dominated delta, with a smoothly seaward-convex coastline 

traversed by distributary channels. From apex to coast to sub aerial portion stretch more 300km, 

covering an area of 75000sqkm and consists of a regressive clastic succession, which attains a 

maximum thickness of 12,000m (Orife and Avbovbo, 1982).  Below the Gulf of Guinea, two 

enormous lobes protrude a further 250km into deeper waters. Hydrocarbons have been located 

in all of the depobelts of the Niger Delta, in good quality sandstone reservoirs belonging to the 

main deltaic sequence (the ‘paralic sequence’ of common usage). Most of the larger 

accumulations occur in roll-over anticlines in the hanging-walls of growth faults. The 

lithostratigraphy of the Tertiary Niger Delta can be divided into three major units: Akata, 

Agbada and Benin Formations, with depositional environments ranging from marine, 

transitional and continental settings respectively. The Akata, Agbada and Benin Formations 

overlie stretched continental and oceanic crusts (Heinio and Davies, 2006). Their ages range 

from Eocene to Recent, but they transgress time boundaries. These prograding depositional 

facies can be distinguished mainly on the basis of their sand-shale ratios 

1.4  Regional Structural Setting  

The best-concentrated of Nigeria’s continental margin remains the Niger Delta, because of its 

rich hydrocarbon resources. A generalized dip section of the Niger Delta  the structural 

provinves of the Delta (shown in figure 2.4), illustrating the diapiric structures on the 

continental slope and rise as well as the faulting of the Oligocene and younger formations 

resulting from the collapse of shelf sediments in the extentional province is diverted onto thrust 

ramps through detachemnt structures in the basal Akata Formation and comsumed by 

contractional folds in the deep‐water fold and thrust belts (Whiteman, 1982.  In the Niger Delta, 

the continental shelf is about 50 to 80 km in width and the shelf break occurs at depths between 

150 to 200 m. The continental slope, which is steeper, extends from the shelf break to a distance 

of 2-3 km, where the more gently sloping continental rise starts. The continental rise continues 

downslope to the abyssal plains of the Gulf of Guinea with water depths greater than 4.5 km.  

 
Figure 1.2: Averaged section of the Niger Delta (After, Whiteman, 1982) 
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2. Data set and Methodology 

The data set that was used for this study comprises of, Subsurface Temperature data (BHT) 

and (PRT) sourced from well logs, Sand percentages derived from porosity log. Analytical 

Software Used are Excel, surfer 11 and photo-shop were the software used in analysing the 

data 

2.1 Temperature conversion 

Composite logs of Twenty one wells data were used to accomplish the objectives of the study. 

The data sets include:  Bottom Hole Temperatures (BHT), Production Reservoir Temperatures 

and Sand percentages. Software used analysing the data Include Excel (calculation and 

generating temperature depth profile), surfer 11 and photo-shop (creating subsurface maps).   

The temperature data used were originally recorded in Fahrenheit scale but were converted to 

the Celsius scale.  

C   =   (F – 32)    ×   
5

9
    ------------------------------------------------------ (1) 

F   =   C    ×  
9

5
  +  32    ----------------------------------------------------- (2) 

2.2 Subsurface Temperature Data and Corrections    

 Bottom-hole temperatures data are usually acquired before thermal equilibrium was reached. 

(Deming and Chapman, 1988) The equilibrium or static formation temperature was therefore 

calculated by simply increasing the BHT by 10%∆T   

  Where ∆T = 𝑇𝑏  - 𝑇𝑠 --------------------------------------------------- (3) 

Where  𝑇𝑏 is the temperature at depth while 𝑇𝑠 is the surface temperature, which is assumed as 

27℃ for the Coastal swamps of the eastern Niger Delta. The mean annual surface temperature 

is an approximation of the temperature at the air-sediment boundary.  

2.3 Determination of Geothermal Gradients    

Accordingly, an equilibrium surface temperature of 27oc (80of) was used in the Coastal Swamp. 

It is measured at the depth of 18.29m (60ft) to avoid the weathering materials on the surface. 

The basic equation for the determination of geothermal gradients as given by Bradley (1975) 

is as follows:  

                          G =  
𝛥𝑇

𝛥𝑋
        ------------------------------------------------------- (4) 

 

                          G =
𝑇𝑑−𝑇𝑠

𝑋
 × 1000 ---------------------------------------------- (5) 

Where 𝑇𝑑  and 𝑇𝑠  are temperatures below and at the surface respectively, while X is the 

formation depth. The temperatures are in degrees Celsius and depth is given in meters and the 

thermal gradient is in degrees Celsius per kilometre (℃/Km).     
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The average geothermal gradient in the region was calculated from the equation below:  

                   Ga =   
𝛴(𝛥𝑇 ÷ 𝛥𝐻)

𝑁
 ------------------------------------- (6) 

Where, Ga is the average geothermal gradient, N is the number of wells. 

2.4 Geothermal Gradient Mapping 

 Mapping of the Eastern coastal swamp were utilized by a variable geothermal gradient model 

in studying the geothermal gradient patterns in parts. The temperature-depth data sets are well 

fit by two constant gradients at depth. In this model an upper or shallow thermal gradient and 

lower or deeper thermal gradient were determined. In this case, a sharp break in thermal 

gradient occurs at depth. This will give a considerable better fit than that given by a single 

linear regression. The BHT depth data was then converted to a true vertical depth (TVD –SS) 

using directional survey data from log headers. An excel spreadsheet was used to plot data from 

each well on a temperature-depth graph. Each plot was examined and a gradient line or series 

of gradient lines was visually established and drawn through the points. The mean annual 

surface temperature at the air-sediment interface were used as the shallowest point.   

Variable geothermal gradient model temperatures were well fit by two constant geothermal 

gradients. Temperatures are thus computed using the following equation:  

    𝑇(𝑧)  + 𝑔1𝑧 + 𝑔2(𝑧 − 𝑧0)  -------------------------------------------------- (7)  

Where  𝑔1 is the upper thermal gradient, 𝑔2 is the lower thermal gradient, 𝑧0 is the rupture 

depth and z is the formation thickness. The estimated temperatures may also be presented in 

temperature maps showing the temperature fields at specific depths of 1000m, 2000m, and 

3000m. An alternative way to examine the temperature-depth relationship is the isothermal 

maps.  Isothermal maps involve mapping the depth to a constant temperature such as 60℃, 

100℃ and 225℃. Geothermal gradient maps can also be presented as average geothermal 

gradient map and geothermal gradient map of the shallow section (continental sandstones) and 

for the deeper marine/paralic section.  

2.5 Sand Percentage conversion and Mapping  

Sand and Shale Percentages were derived from Gamma ray logs, resistivity and spontaneous 

potential logs, The sand percentage data were averaged and maps generated for certain depth 

intervals such as: 0 – 3278ft (0 – 1000m), 3278ft - 6556ft (1000 - 2000m) and 6556 – 9834ft 

(2000– 3000 m) for each of the wells.  As to ascertain its thermal influence. These maps were 

contoured using surfer 11 software.    

3. Results and Interpretation  

This study investigates the geothermal gradient regime which show a continuous but non-linear 

relationship with depth, increasing with diminishing sand percentages geothermal gradients in 

parts of Coastal swamp Depobelt of the Niger Delta were determined using Reservoir and 

Corrected Bottom-hole temperatures (BHT) data. The temperature depth profiles used in 
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calculating the thermal gradients are thus shown in figure 4 and results given in table 1. The 

result indicates that the Coastal Swamps possesses a two-leg dogleg geothermal gradients 

pattern.  A sharp break occurs in the two gradient legs of the temperature – depth profile. The 

shallow gradient belongs to the continental and/or continental transition sequence, whereas the 

deeper gradient belongs to the paralic/marine sequence. A shallow interval of low geothermal 

gradient and a deeper interval of higher geothermal gradient are usually observed. The 

transition from one leg of the dogleg to another coincides with the change from the continental 

sandstones to the paralic/marine section.  

 
Figure 4: Temperature-Depth plot Chawthorne channel well 

Table 3.1: Calculated Geothermal Gradients of Various Models 

WELL 

NAMES 

SHALLOW 

DEPTH 

DEEP 

DEPTH 

AVG 

G.G. 

AKASO  15.9 22.8 16.7 

ALAKIRI  15.7 25.8 17.7 

ALAKIRI EAST  12.2 21.4 18.5 

AWOBA  8.7 26.5 15.2 

BAKANA 13.7 28.9 14.1 

BELEMA 12.1 18.9 14.4 

BILLE 10.9 18 14.2 

BODO WEST 17.2 27.1 19.4 

BOMU 14.3 25.9 18.9 

BUGUMA CREEK 12.7 38.7 17 

CAWTHORNE CHANNEL 14.9 22.6 17.9 

CHOBIE 12.2 22.9 18.7 

KRAKAMA 18.7 21.5 19.1 
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ONNE 9 21.7 17.7 

ORUBIRI 9.8 20.4 15.8 

SOKU 11.6 18 13.4 

TAI 15.6 10.5 15 

AKIKIGHA 11.6 24.1 18.7 

BONNY NORTH 18 11.9 18 

EKULAMA 13.5 27.5 16.6 

OGU 15.3 41.7 19.1 

  

The geothermal gradients in the shallow/continental section ranges from 8.5oc/km to 19oc/km. 

the shallow/continental geothermal gradient increases South-eastwards from western and 

northern parts around Akaso, Onne, and buguma creek. The map shows and abate geothermal 

gradient transition from low (8.5oC/km) to high (18.9oC/Km) around Akaso well located in the 

central part of the study area as seen in (Figure 3.1). In the deeper (marine/paralic) section The 

geothermal gradient varies from between 10oC/km to 41oC/km. High geothermal gradient 

ranging from 30oC/Km to 41oC/Km were observed in the north and north eastern part around 

Chobie and Tai, Onne, and  whereas lower geothermal gradient less than 20oC/Km were 

recorded in the southern parts(figure 3.2). The corrected average geothermal gradient map 

displays a ranges between 13.4oC/Km to 19.8oC/Km with a total regional average of about 

17.9oc/km. The map suggest that the lowest value of average geothermal gradient is 13.4oC/Km 

occurs in the north-western part around Akikgha-1, Bonny north and Chobie-1 wells. In the 

north-eastern part, the highest average geothermal gradients of 19.8oC/Km occur at Bonny and 

Ogu as seen in (figure 3.3). 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Geothermal Gradients map of the Shallow (Continental) section 
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Figure 3.2: Geothermal Gradients map of the deeper (Marine / Parallic) section 

 

 

  Figure 3.3: Average Geothermal Gradients map of parts of the Eastern coastal swamp 

3.1 Subsurface Temperature Variations 

The variable geothermal gradient model was used to describe the variations in temperature 

fields. The temperature fields at three depth levels of 1000m, 2000m, and 3000m were 

evaluated to understand the variable temperature pattern of the Niger Delta (figure 3.5). The 

results of this analysis are shown in Table 3.2 and figures 3.7-3.8. 

Table 3.2: Temperature Fields at Three Depth Levels 

WELL 

NAMES 

V.G.G 

1KM 

V.G.G 

2KM 

V.G.G 

3KM 

AKASO  43 57 76 

ALAKIRI  42 58 82 

ALAKIRI EAST  39 58 80 
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AWOBA  36 44 64 

BAKANA 41 54 68 

BELEMA 38 54 70 

BILLE 38 52 72 

BODO WEST 44 62 92 

BOMU 42 62 88 

BUGUMA CREEK 39 52 64 

CAWTHORNE 

CHANNEL 

42 58 80 

CHOBIE 40 56 80 

KRAKAMA 36 56 76 

ONNE 0 0 0 

ORUBIRI 36 54 74 

SOKU 38 50 64 

TAI 42 56 72 

AKIKIGHA 38 52 77 

BONNY NORTH 44 64 74 

EKULAMA 40 54 72 

OGU 41 55 78 

 

 
Fig 3.5 Temperature Variations in the Coastal Swamp (Variable Geothermal Gradient) 

 

At shallow depths 1000m (3048ft), depressed temperatures of about 39 oC – 41 oC were 

observed in the northwest and southwest parts of the coastal swamp between Akikigha, Akaso 

and Bellema (figure 3.6) Depressed temperatures observed in the western part of the study area 

is influenced by the great thickness of sands and great depths to the basement. Convection 

currents set up by the free movement of groundwater in the continental sandstones also help in 

lowering the heat being conducted to the surface. The temperatures become elevated to higher 

values ranging from 41 oC – 44 oC in the eastern parts (around Bille, Onne, Tai, Buguma Creek) 
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of the Coastal Swamp. The elevated temperatures in the eastern part could be as a result of 

more shaliness of these places.  

At depths of about 2000m (6048ft)(figure 3.7), depressed temperatures of less than 55 oC are 

observed in the western part of the study area between Akikigha, Bellema, Akaso and Bonny 

North. Moderate temperatures of 56oC is observed in the central part (Cawthorne Channel) of 

the Coastal Swamp. Temperature variations in this area are clearly influenced by lithologic 

differences. Anomalously high temperatures ranging from 56oC to 64oC are also observed in 

the eastern region of the Coastal Swamp depobelt. The higher temperature in the eastern part 

of the study area, is likely to be influenced by hydrothermal convection of fluids coming up 

from the underlying over pressured Akata Formation. 

At depths of about 3000m (9096ft), the temperature field maintain the same pattern as in 

shallower interval, but with minor changes. Lower temperatures (62oC – 69oC) are observed in 

the north-western part. Also moderate temperatures at 69oC were observed in the south-western 

region of the Coastal Swamp. Temperature ranging from 70oC to 83oC are noted in central part 

around Cawthorne Channel and Akaso. Generally, in the Coastal Swamp temperatures become 

elevated to about 85oC -91oC in the eastern parts around Onne, Tai, Orubiri and Buguma Creek 

(figure 3.8). The higher temperatures are greatly influenced by lithology.  

 
Figure 3.6 Temperature field at 1000m (Variable Geothermal Gradient model) 
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Figure 3.7: Temperature field at 2000m (Variable Geothermal Gradient model) 

 

 

Figure 3.8: Temperature field at 3000m (Variable Geothermal Gradient model) 

This is in contrast to the Niger Delta with lower temperature regime (< 36°C / km).  The 

contoured maps suggest higher temperatures occurs in the eastern part of the Coastal Swamp 

off from the coastline. This temperature anomaly is attributable to an eastwards decrease in 

sedimentary thickness, shallowing depth to basement and focused flow of fluids through the 

fractures and fault systems. Geothermal gradients in the Niger Delta are lithologically 

controlled. Minimum thermal gradients coincide with areas with maximum thickness of the 

sandy Agbada and Benin formations. 
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Variations in Sand Percentage in the Coastal Swamp of the Niger Delta. 

The sand percentage for all the wells at average depth intervals of 1000m, 2000m and 3000m 

are given in table 3.3. 

Table 3.3: ANALYSIS OF AVERAGE SAND PERCENTAGE DATA AT CONSTANT 

DEPTH. 

WELL NAMES SAND 

PERCENTAGE  

@ 1000M 

SAND 

PERCENTAGE 

@ 2000M 

SAND 

PERCENTAGE 

@ 3000M 

AKASO  79.8 60.5 29 

ALAKIRI 94.6 95 86.2 

ALAKIRI EAST  86.7 58.9 35.6 

AWOBA  97.7 86.2 88.7 

BAKANA 93 84.9 47.3 

BELEMA 77.3 45.2 38.2 

BILLE 92.5 81.1 40.6 

BODO WEST 95.1 92.4 76.7 

BOMU 93.4 77.5 81.6 

BUGUMA CREEK 95.8 93.6 75 

CAWTHORNE 

CHANNEL 

88.4 83.9 38.7 

CHOBIE 87.5 61.4 34.1 

KRAKAMA 58 38.3 42.9 

ONNE 96.1 58.7 38.6 

ORUBIRI 90.5 77.3 45.5 

SOKU 96.1 97.5 84 

TAI 95.6 79.3 84 

AKIKIGHA 99.8 95 84 

BONNY NORTH 91.4 69.2 45 

EKULAMA 97.7 94.4 87.3 

OGU 92.2 78.4 76.2 

 

The sand percentage map for the depth interval of 0 – 1000m (Figure 3.9) suggests that highest 

sand percentages of about 96.5% occur in the north-western part of the study area around 

Akikigha1, Chobie1 and Bonny North wells. It also   shows that the sand percentage decreases 

from this part of the Coastal Swamp to a value of 85.6% down to 58%. It also shows a gradual 

sand percentages decrease further down the north western part of the Coastal Swamp, at a value 

of 80% represents continental deposition that is usually characterized by sand percentages  

At this depth interval of 1000 – 2000m (Figure 3.10), its show a similar pattern with highest 

sand percentages of about 95% occuring just at the north-western part of the study area around 
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Akikigha well. At the Central and the North western part of the study area the map show a 

depressed sand percentages of 75% down to 35%, and further diminishes towards the north 

around Bomu to about 63%. The result suggest that sand percent decrease towards the 

southwards from the northern part 

The 2000m – 3000m depth interval (Figure 3.11), highest sand percentages of about 88% occur 

at the western part of the swamp around Akikigha. The sand percentage further decreases from 

above 85% in the Northwest at Akikigha down to the southeast at less than 40% around 

Buguma creek, Krakama, Alakiri, Soku and Ekulama. The sand percentages map generally has 

an alternating high and low sand percentages distribution in the Niger delta. Pockets of high 

and low sand percentages occur respectively within low and high sand percentages regions. 

These maps may therefore indicate a regional trend in the depositional pattern of the coastal 

swamp. 

 

Figure 3.9: Sand Percentage map for the shallow (Continental section) 

Figure 3.10: Sand Percentage map for the deeper (2000m) marine section. 
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Figure 3.11: Sand Percentage map for the deeper (3000m) marine section. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

The geothermal gradients pattern of the coastal swamp consists of a two leg dogleg geothermal 

gradients and a single leg geothermal gradients. In the dogleg pattern, the upper or shallow 

thermal gradient belongs to the continental sandstones (Benin Formation), while the lower or 

deeper thermal gradient belongs to the marine / paralic section. Dogleg geothermal gradient 

patterns are characterized by a sudden departure of the temperature profile or the thermal 

gradient from the usual linear increase of the profile with depth. Hunt (1996) referred to this 

pattern as zones of variable gradient. The break in temperature profile can be likened the leg 

shape of a dog.  Forest et al (2007), observed some multi-linear, or dogleg geothermal gradient 

pattern in northern Gulf of Mexico. A dogleg feature may correspond to an unconformity 

associated with a large stratigraphic gap. Dogleg patterns have also been observed in vitrinite 

reflectance profiles in the Thrace Basin, North-western Turkey.  Huvaz et al, 2005. Some 

variations may occur within the dogleg patterns. It could be in the form of a three-leg pattern 

or double-dogleg pattern. Single leg geothermal gradient patterns are observed in areas with 

maximum thickness of the sandy Benin and Agbada Formations.  

4.1 Factors that influence Geothermal Regime of the eastern coastal swamp. 

The mechanisms and geological factors governing lateral and vertical variations in thermal 

gradients in parts of the Coastal swamp are explained below. 

I. Fluids redistribution by the migration of fluids  

The over pressured deeper formation (shale) sequel in an increased heat flow pattern. This as s 

a result of the compaction of the sediments upwards which lead to pore fluids being squeezed 

out upwards through thrust and faults or younger less compacted  sediments. This phenomenon 

of fluids migration better explained the heat flow anomalies (Andrew-speed et al, 1984). 

Collapsed crest structure and back to back faults are consolidated in parts of the coastal swamp 

depobelt. Here, the associated faults are draped with shales which close the fault planes and do 
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not permit easy advection of fluids. The convergence of the long regional faults (figure 1), 

which are pathways for the transmission of hot fluids from deeper sources to the surface, 

explains the high thermal gradients and heat flow in the eastern part of the study, whereas, the 

divergence of these regional faults in the western part contributes to the lower thermal gradients 

and heat flow values observed in the area. 

II. Variation in lithology and strata 

Lithogical variation and high influence of subsurface temperature and Geothermal Gradient in 

parts of the Coastal swamp. The lithogical constituents of the Niger Delta is sand and shale, 

this two lithology’s have different conducted. A high average geothermal gradients of 17.4 
oC/km (figure 3.3), and a lower sand percentage less than 80% (figure 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11) occurs 

in the Central and Eastern region of the study area. And lower temperature of -38oC and 

geothermal gradient below 15.4oC/km with a high sand percentage above 80% to 90% occurs 

in the Northwestern and Southwestern part of the study area. This establishes that area which 

possess high shale and low sand thickness will have a higher temperatures and geothermal 

gradients and vice versa. 

III. Influence of both regional and local faults 

Regional and local fault greatly influenced geothermal gradients and subsurface temperature 

in the Coastal swamp. In contrast with the subsurface Temperature and Geothermal Gradient 

maps and the fault map shown in (figure 2), several regional and local fault Northwestern and 

Southwestern part of the study area. Faulted areas show a lower temperature and reduced 

geothermal gradient, these faults serve as a possible conduit through which fluids are squeezed 

out in deeper formation (Akata) are transported to newer formation at the surface which 

IV. Variation in sedimentation rate /sediment treatment 

Studies on other depot belts in the Niger delta have proven the effects of subsurface temperature 

and Geothermal Gradient anomalies by sedimentation rate and sediment fitness .Sedimentation 

rate and heat flow share an inverse relationship. Increased sedimentation rate would mean there 

is a resultant increase in sea floor heat flow and vice versa (Nagihara and Jone, 2005). Thermal 

conductivity decreases to the surface this is because newer sediments rises, to absorb heat 

lowering the amount of heat as equilibrium is thus established Between the heat from the 

surrounding and that from the sediment. In calculating the sedimentation rate, the sediment 

thickness is divided by the age of the sediment. 

4.2 Conclusion and Recommendations 

 The temperature profile suggests that the temperature gradient in the Coastal swamp varies 

with depth in a step – like fashion, referred to as “dogleg geothermal gradient”. Results of this 

study have again confirmed the importance and applicability of reservoir and corrected bottom 

hole temperatures data for basin analysis studies, and has shown that the hydrocarbon 

maturation in the Niger Delta is greatly influenced by thermal gradients and depth to basement. 

It is necessary to suggest that the data set be expanded for a more of comprehensive future 
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studies. It is recommended that continuous temperature logs be ran for some of the wells so as 

to develop some statistical based correction factors for BHT data in the Niger Delta. These 

increases in geothermal gradients reflects increased shaliness, variation in sedimentation rates 

/ sediments thicknesses, diagenetic differentiation and fluid redistribution in the sediments.   
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